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Teacher Requirements
. Under Faculty Review

if:. "duration
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point

average

in his or her rna.

in~C1~~i~'C~~~~er
f~~uc:~~~S~~~ ~:sPo.Jvlil1\Cdp~~~a~~~t
~~j~:r~h~~~
[or." Corley said he hoped that
student
teaching
programs at cut-off dates for advancement,
the CPA requirements
would not

"-'Y ''---'"

.

aCE are currently being reviewcd by a faculty committee.
A'ccording to Dr. Clifford Corley, committee chairman, the rcview is an attempt to clarify and
define the conditions
which a

as well as which

faculty

groups

be construed
to mean that. a
strict 2.5 GPA would be necesa student's admission. Any chan- sary for a student to continue in
Volume 40. No. 19.
Monmouth. Oregon. Friday. April 5. 1963.
Oregon College of Education
gcs, he added, will not be retrc-' teacher
training
and
student
--------'---_-=----''---'----''-''---c::c.:..::::--.:..:....:.:.::.:'--- __
active for current seniors and ju- teaching.
On the other
hand.
niors. The plan will only affect said Corley, students who are
just "hanging on" with a mini~)~~~~nfnmh~~ta~a~:111~~ ~ro~ir:~~ J~:~~nt sophomores
and fresh- mum average
GPA, such as a
if he is to conuuue toward the
Dr. Corley stated that in the 2.00 or 2.1, might be counseled in
goal of teaching.
past "there has been some rnis- their sophomore or junior year
Corley indicated the committee
understanding
among both stu- to choose another vocation.
°
' hopes to publish and distribute dents and the college, particuThe committee
reviewing
the
, the rcquirements
by next fall. larly regarding a student's grade requlrrncnts
is composed of Dr.
Corley and members of the departments
of Science-Math,
HuLeslic Frost, daughter
of the then of:er
own Frost Studio, in
manities, Social Science. and Elcelebrated American poet, Robert Washington,
D. C.
ementary Education.
Frost, and in her own, right, a
Miss Frost has published
a
Jerome Lawrence
and Robert
well-known
author,
editor and number
of books
and articles E. Lee's
drama,
"Inherit
the

-

Lesll-e Frost To Lecture

-I' 9

O n OCE Campus A prl

~.:_:.=..::..=.:_:.~=_====

"Inherit The
WIOnd" Opens In

Portland Tonight

lecturer, will present a lecture to for leading magazines and news- Wind," will open tonight at the
the students an~ faculty of OCE papers,
and was an associate Portland Civic Theatre and will
on T~esday, Apfl.l 9, 1963 at ,8:00 editor of Doubleday
Doran and play weekends
through April 21.
p.m. In the MUSIC Hall Auditorthe Poetry
Editor
of the old
The play, produced and directiurn. Aftc.r the lecture th~re w~ll Dearborn Independent.
ed by Jim Cameron, is based upbe an
Informal
r~ceptlOn
In
At present, as the wife of Jos- on the 1925 trial of schoolteacher
room 123 of th~ MUSIC Hall.
eph W. Balleintc, who was for- John T. Scopes in Dayton, Ten·
Educated
pt-ivate ly at home
nessce. Scopes was accused by
merfy head of the State Departunder her father's own tutelage
ment's
Far
Eastern
Division
the state of Tennessee of wrong.,
until entering
Wellesley
at 18, Leslie Frost
Ballantine
divides doing by spreading
the gospel
Mlss
F ros t h a s h a d many vane. d her time between New York and of Dar-win-e-that man has evolvI s
experiences.
Miami. She maintains
homes in cd from monkeys. Lawyer ClarShe was the first woman sent both cities.
ence Darrow acted for the deto Latin America by the State
fence
and
politician
William
Department's
Cultural
Division
Jennings Bryan was state prosefor the purpose of lecturing
on
cutor.
American literature
and thought.
Ticket
reservations
for the
F rom tl ie S·prmg 0 f 1945 to t h e
p I ay may be made by calling
'
CA63048
F~a 11 0 f 1947
. , s Ite was
cu It ura I
.
or b y wriitimg t 0 th e
all· leer an d D·Irec t or 0 f our USC··
..
Guidance personnel from over
IVlC Th ea t re, 1530 S.. W YamInformation
Library in Madrid, 100 high schools throughout
Ore- hill, Portland, Oregon.
Spain, where she' lectured
and gon will attend
aCE's annual
t
·d
bl·
t·
"C
I
D
"S t d
A
wroc cons! era y In promo mg
ounsc ors
ay,
a ur ay,
pa close cultural interchange.
She ril 6.
was instrumental
in the found·
The t ff f T
i·
R
h
inrr of "Insula"
a cultu I pub
sa'
0
eac ung
esearc
.,.,..
"
ra
- of the state system of higher ed~lcat.JOn 1I1 Sl~alO and was one of ucation, will discuss the effectIts first contributors. Sh~ was for I iveness
of new
materials
for
Fresh man
Marlha
Johnson
several years a~ ASSOCiate Pro· high school counselors.
has been appointed Program CofceslsloorOfR EknfglIdshlll~t .Rockhford
President Leonard W. Rice willi ordinator for aCE's student radio
o ege,
oc or,
InOlS, w erc d·
"aCE'
R I
.
H· I
.
"aCE a
th A· "
It"
M dd
ISCUSS
S
0 e In
Igler IJlOgram,
n
e Jr.
h er "It
cu ura
cen cr,
a ox Educ t"
"1
·tl Ell·
A
A
Hous{' played host to many of
.~ IOn a ong WI 1
IS.
ccording
to Don Sherwood
the literary
figures of the day. Stebb111s, Dr. Walter ~. Snyder, Mayo, Director
of Information
Before World War II she con- and Dr. Floyd B. Albll1. Dr. Ar- and Publications
and announcer
dueted experiments
in 'adult edu- thur l~. G~ogau ~~~ }ack
Mor- fo~', the tape'l'ecord~d
pr?gra,m,
t'
r' t .. , d·· t
f th
ton wIll also PUltlclpate 111 thc MISS Johnson's
dutlcs WJll Inca lOn, JlS as a lice or 0
e dl·oCu"''''I·on
I d
I
.
..
King Smith Studio School and
"" """ . .
~ u e p anlllng and co-ordInat,
Dr. R. E. Lleuallen, Chancellor,
lllg student
presentations
and
-------------st~te system of higher cdualion,
preparing
briefs of the program
Will bc the speakcr at lunch.
to be sent to radio stations. She
Tlie all-day program will end lists as valuable experience for
with a session at which high this posilion
her editorship
of
~.
school coul16elo1'5 may meet with th~- -Pt:m~."'""'"M11Wa(tkl~
aCE students
Who graduated!
High school's student
newspa·
Qualified
optimism
was the from their school.
per.
J<ey sounded by ASOCE President
Arlen Hollinshe'ad
in a recent
interview
on student
government.
Mr. Hollinshead
lauded
the potential of the new Executive Committee personnel. At the
same time he expressed concern
over the disappointingly
small
number of candidates
participat·
ing in elections.
The previous
The deadline for candidates
to f fice, Student Council may make
norm has been approximately
be nominated
by petition
for additional
nominations
at the
two office·seekers
for each posi· ASOCE Commissioner
or Varsity April 8 Student Council meeting.
tion, but Mr. Hollinshead
hopes Ral I y is this afternoon at 4 p.m.
Campalgn
.
speeches and ra 11 y
to see this number increased to
at least four in future contests.
There are ten commissioner
po" ..tryouts have been scheduled for
sitions up for election this term: Thursday, April 11, in the Snack
On a broader levcJ the Pl'esi- Correspondence,
PUblicity,
So~ Bar area of the Student Center.
dent labelled
student
body ex· cial, Assemblies, Men's Athletic, This assembly will begin at 6:15
pansion
as the greatest
single Women's Athletic, Clubs', Sopho- p,m., and all OCE students
are
vroblem
now confronting
stu- more Class, and Senior Class.
urged to attend.
dent government.
With campus
In addition
the entire 1963Elections will be held the week
growth personal contact, between 1964 Varsity Rally Squad is to of Apl'il15-19, ":ith the Primary
individual
students
has become be elected this term. In the event on Monday, AprIl 15, and Tucsincreasingly
difficult,
as
has that
less
than
two qualified
day, ,April 16, and the Ge~1eral
communication
between
the
candidates
petition for each of. ElectIOn on Thursday,
Api'll 18,
Council and the student
body.
and Friday, April 19. The polls
To remedy this latter malaise is
will be open 8·5 each election
the goal of a Council plan to
day in the main lobby of the
The aCE Winter Term IJlay,
prOVl·de th e St t,l d en t Ct·
en er WItI1
Student Center.
II·111S h ea d
"Scapin," by Moliere, will be
a b u IIe t·111 b oar. d M r. '1
r 0
Qualifications
for candidates
also singled
out expansion
as
presented in Corvallis, May 4,
are:
(1)
a cumulative
grade
the chief hindrance
to the coat
the
Community
Center.
point average of 2.25 or higher,
ordination
of the various groups
WiJIamelte
University
has
and (2) they must have been
and committees
on campus, foJ'
also asked for a presentation
members
of the ASOCE for at
any type of joint effort, or for
of the play!
least two terms prior to this one.
the
support
of any
common
cause.

Counselors Due
5atur d ay A"I
p 6
rl

Johnson Named
Co.ord,"nator

1?

ASOCE President
Declares Opttm·:.rWM.

_~

Petition Deadline Today;
ASOCE Elections To Follow

I

r------------- ...

Board Of· Higher Education
Approves New Building
The Oregon
State Board of
Higher
Education
has recently
approved four new buildings for
aCE. But there are several- steps
to be gone through
before
a
building can be made ready for
use in the State's Higher Educational
System,
it was learned
last week from aCE's President,
Dr. Leonard Rice.
First there must be a need expressed
by the institution
involved and an appeal made to
the Oregon State Board of Higher Education
on the basis of a
statistical
representation
that by
the board's standards
the proposed bUilding is vital. A new
classroom
and / 01' laboratory
building
is vital if the present
classrooms
are in use 30 hours
per week and the labs 18 hours.
Dr. Rice stressed the point that
though
nonprofessional
people
don't understand
why these are
heavy hours, that type of load
puts a strain on educational
et·

ficiency. '
After the board has approved
the need for a specific building,
it is arranged into a heirarchy of
priority
list. This list is then
submitted
to the Oregon State
Legislature
accompanied
by a
request for funds.
The four buildings
approved
by the board for OCE are: (1) a
replacement
for Campbell
Hall,
(2) a classroom,
lab and office
building,
(3) an addition
to the
library and (4) a women's dorm.
All
four
of these
buildings
should, if the funds are made
available,
be ready by the fall
of 1965. Dr. Rice pointed out that
all four are high on the board's
priority
list, "The replacement
for Campbell
Hall is Number
One." The other three are num·
bered among
the first twenty
most needed
buildings
for the
Orego nState System of HighCi'
Education.
~

will be responsible for approving

New NDEA Loan
Requ,·rements Set Peace

\
Mr. John N. Sparks. Director
~ Business Affairs, OCE. stated
onday that as a result of arecent vote taken by the NDEA
10
the foUowinq
G an committee.
PA requirements
will be etfective
Fall term 1963.
1. Begining
freshmen
should
Dr. Arthur H. Glogau, associhave a 3.00 cumulative
high ate professor and director of stuschool CPA in order to receive dent affairs at OCE, will attend
NDEA benefits. Students with a a meeting of the American Per-I
275 high school GPA, 01· htghee.j s
I
d G ld
C
ltt
.
~onne an
Ul anc~
omrm ee
may apply: however, their ap- In Bost
M s
A 17 t 12
on,
as.,
pn
0
•
plications will not be considered
Glogau
will
participate
in
as long as there are a sufficient
at the
number of 3.00 or higher GPA three panel discussions
students applying for the avail. mc,:tin,?,' one of them on the
able NDEA funds.
tOpIC, The R~le of Student Pel'".onnel Work In Teacher Educa-,
2. Freshmen must maintain
a tlOn"
2.50 CPA each term, as well as
.

G ro u ps
T0 M ee t

Dr. GI·ogau W"II
,
Att en d M eetlng
"

a cumulative
2,50 GPA. If they
do not, they may petition thc
NDEA committee
for consideration of continuation
of their
NDEA loan the following term.
3. Sophomores,
Juniors,
and
Seniors must maintain a 2.50 cumulative
GPA and a 2.50 GPA
each term. Should they go below
a 2.50 cumulative
CPA, NDEA
funds will not be made available
until
the
student
has
again
5
I·
A
achwved a 2, 0 cumu ahve CP .
Should the student go below a
2.50 for one term, but still have
a 2.50 cumulative
GPA, he may
petition the NDEA committee for
consideration
of continuation
of
~e
loan the following term.

OCE Get5

B UIId ling
••

(i0- Ahea d

I

All .cory.cerned citizens
have
been Invited
by the Portland
Students for Peace and the Portland Women for Peace to attend
the Northwest Peace Conference
at Portland
State College this
weekend.
According
to the sponsoring
organizations
the purpose of the
conference wI.'11be to analyze the
,.,position of peace groups, exam·
ining their areas of cooperation,
and evolve an idea of priotities
<:;

and programs toward which the
peace groups might be directed.
Groups from British Columbia,
Washington,
Oregon and Idaho
are expected to participate.
The following is a schedule of
the conference:
12:00

Saturday, April 6
Registratic;m Room 53
State Hall. PSC. (Registratl·
f
$200
. d··d
on ee
.
or In IVI ua I
sessions 5Oc)'
Opening remarks - Carol
Urner-Jim
Berland.
Priorities-Richard
WardReaction Panel Work.
shop.
Break.
Electoral
Strategy(Hagan or Auldane)
Reaction
Panel.
Brcal' for dinner.
Anti.Military
Ball _ Reed
College-Live
Music ($2.00

A grant for $23,500 to cover the 1:00
estimated cost of final planning
of a proposed classroom.office1:30
laboratory
byildin$ for OCE has
been approved by the WashingI'ton D, C. office of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency, Se- 4:30
attle, according
to a telegram
received at the college.
6:00
Signed by Wayne Morse and 8:30
Maurine
Neuberger,
the
tele·
Fifth day enrollment
figures gram in effect gave OCE officials
the
go-ahead
on
final
plans
per couple, $1.50 single).
at the Oregon College of Educa·
Sunday, April 7
tion show an increase
in stu- for the proposed building.
10:00 Popular Support _ Francis
dents of slightly
more than 12
Dean Ellis A. - Stebbins
said
'Herring-Reaction
Panelpercent over the figure for the that this will speed up the time
Workshop.
same term a year ago.
at which
construction
on the 1:00 Break-lunch
provided.
Mrs. Betty Jacobsen, assistant
building can start, after approv- 2:00 Organizational
Opportuniregistrar,
said that a total of al by the legislature.
The protics-Burton
Wolfe _ Pre"just under 1200" are now in at- posed
facility
is one of the
sentation
of Popular Suptendance at the college, an im- buildings
which is now before
port Program _ Workshop
pressive total at aCE since the the ways and means subcommit·
Panel Report.
Spring Term is usual~y the low- tee of the legislature
for action. 5:00 End of Conference. (Memest, in enrollment
of the college
"The building has long been
bel'S of Reaction Pane'} will
year.
needed as an essential
part of
represent
a broad
specTotals show 528 men and 663 the building expansion at OCE,"
trum of opinion).
women enrolled, with 357 freshStebbins said, "an will house the
men, 254 sophomores, 225 juniors
education
and psychology
deand 264 seniors in spring term partment
The OCE Wolverton pool is
and the child services
classes.
open this term for the stud ..
center, as well as several classAlmost 600 are majors in ele- rooms."
ents at the following times:
mentary'
education,
more than
Mondays through Thursdays
Total
projected
cost
of
the
pro385 are in the -filed of secondary
from 4 to 5 p.m. and Sundays
is $820,000 and
education, and slightly less than posed building
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
proposed date for groundbreak·
125 are enrolled in the general
studies
curriculum.
Sixty - one ing will be September 1963.

II

Enro ment Is Up
About 12 Percent

students are cnrolled 1-or'the pre
professional
courses, and 28 for
the junior high school major,
Mrs. Jacobsen said.
Largest percentage of increase
in the
classes,
Mrs. Jacobscn
said, is in the senior class wtth
a 25.7 percent
increase
shown
in the latest
figures. Smallest
gain is shown in the sophomore
class, which shows on inorease of
Members of the Oregon College only .3 percent.
Due to interest in the February Atlantic article "How
of Education
Alumni
AssociaPercentage
decreases are also Not To Teach Teachers" by Dr. James D. Koerner, an aCE
tion passed a re::iolution at their show nin the number of students
annual
meeting
March 22 sup- majoring
in junior high school professor conducted a poll Winter quarter to determine
porting the athletic
policies of education (3.4 down) and in the student attitude towards the teacher education program
the aCE physical ed department.
number
of new students
(41.6
The following questions were asked with
The annual meeting was held down) at the college. A total of here at aCE.
the
following
results:
in the Simpson Room of the Me- 21 new
students
from
high
1. A majority of the professionmorial
Coliseum
in Portland.
ous as those of other academic
schools and other colleges are
al education
courses taught
at disciplines'!
Minnie Andrews, executive sec- cnrolled.
Yes 58, No 14.
OCE are lacking in subject matretary of the association,
said
Miss
Shirley
Smith, Lamron
ter and depth. Yes 45, No 24.
the resolution
was passed
"in
that the
2. I feel that the majority
of editor, indicated
recognition
and support" of the
was interesting
but may
not
my professors are more concernOCE policy of amateur athletics.
and
ed with my repeti Hon of their have been a fair sampling
Text of the resolution
was as
that a more extensive
poll of
follows: 'That the OCE Alumni
ideas
than
with
any original
the saIne nature would be taken
Association
is completely
in
The Boston Symphony Orches
thought. Yes 36, No 34.
agreement with the athletic pol· tra will give a concert on Tues
3. There are too many profes· by the Lamron at a later date.
icy now in effect on campus and day, April 23, 1963 at the Port
sional education
courses requir·
wishes
to commend
the aCE land Public Auditorium.
ed for a bachelor's
degree. Yes
Any senior expecting to be
Physical
Education
Department
The 104·piece symphony, con 26, No 40.
graduated
in June who has
ducted by Erich Leinsdorf, will
4. Most students
are enthusifor its part in the development
not yet applied for graduation
play
Beethoven's
Overture
to astic about the majority of pro·
of this policy."
should call at the Registrar's
Opus 72; ex fessional
aCE has no scholarship
or "Leonore", No.2,
education
co u r s e s
<lparsifal" taught at aCE. Yes 11, No 59.
grant programs for athletes. No cerpts from Wagner's
office immediately.
prelude, Good Fri
special incentives have been cre- (Act liD-the
5. Has the subject of education
in such a way
atcd at the collcge to entice out· day music, and final transform a been presented
Sym
that you have gone out on youI'
standing
~thletes to register at Uon scene, and Mahler's
and play for aCE. In order to phony in D Major, No.1.
own and read outstanding
works
Watch For
Tickets
for the performance
in the field? Yes 17, No 51.
remain in the athletic program,
at J. K. Gills, 408
6. Should the requirements
for
students ·are required
to main- are available
Sounds of Synanonl
tain satisfactory
academic stan· S. W. Fifth, and are priced from adJ;l1ittance to the graduate pro~
$2.50 to $6.00.
gram in education
be as rigor-,.
•
dards.

Instructor Conducts

OCEAA Upholds
OCE Athletic Policy

Ed~ Opinion Poll

Boston Symphony
Due In Portland

I

pen
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ll'bund it at the

JOVE, Gore!f
It's delicious!

Ah, there\! "Othlng
like a lei!IUrelg

and

Really brings

QU,"

told you,DolC,

the Clavor! .
What is itt'

savol"y

repast!

Monmouth# Oregon

Gomo""'h ruins .•.
but beyond th8t~
",",I~even iC I
I don't think.

you\! believe it!
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EDITOR

"Wrangler Trophy"
Awarded Dr. Haines

I reached out to her

And spoke in denude
Tones when careless wit
Failed_
Words of fancied praise
Hung like liquored breath
Beyond my reach.
Dr. Francis Haines, professor
.
-Craig K. Anderson of social sciences and chairman
of the department at the Oregon
Ed. Note: The Lamron wet- College' of Education, has been
comes contributions
of poetry awarded a "Wrangler Trophy"
'from any student or faculty for his part in the making of .a
member.
documentary film entitled: Ap
paloosa.
The film has been named the
outstanding Western Documentary Film of 1962 in the third an
nual western heritage
awards
competition.
Sponsored by the I National
COWboyHall of Fame and West·
_ ern Heritage Center which has
[otnces in Oklahoma City, the
awards were formally presented
at a dinner and show April 4 in
Oklahoma City. More' than 6,000
By RUTH KEIRSEY
persons were expected to attend
Also receiving Wrangler Tro
Student Council Monday night
accomplished a great deal. Mi- phies, the "Oscar" of the West<ern Heritage Center, will be
chele Snyder alJp Carole Kaluna Fred Rice, producer, of Fred Ric
were appointed co-chairmen of
e
Mom's Day. Judy Wade is plan- Productions, Inc., Van Nuys, Calning chairman of Council Re- ifornia; Brown Meggs, writer of
treat which will be at Nelscott the film script; and Dale Robertthe weekend of May 10. Pre- son, nar'rator.
planning meetings were estabMembers of the Board of Trus
Hshed for the incoming Council tees of the Center include gov
members.
ernors of several states, ranch
ers and others. Oregon members
Student Council faculty night
include
Governor Mark Hatfield '.
dessert will be May 22. Dessert
and recreation for faculty and J".C. C.ecil,a Burns rancher,. and
council members will be in the PrmevIl~e rancher Robel:t LIster.
recreation room.
The film traces the history of
.
.
the spotted horse, the Appaloosa
Chairman for the recogmtion oldest true breed of horses
dessert will be ~~pointed next known to man. It is the outMonday
from29,pettrtcns.
that growth of many years of work
dessert, May
incomingAtCouncil members will be installed
~~dre~~~~i~~d.achievements will

Candidates Scarce

and dedication on the part of period"
th members of the Appaloosa
The book contains many valuHorse Club and the Amon Carter able color plates of paintings,
Museum of Western Art in Fort statuary and others objects of
Worth, Texas, and directly re- art depicting the spotted horse,
lates to the scholarly and per- gathered from art collections in
sonal interest taken by Dr. many parts of the nation and
Haines over the years.
the world. Many of these are
Released concurently with the shown in the documentary film.
publication of the book "Appa'Dr.
and Mrs. Haines were
loosa, the spotted horse in art scheduled to attend the awards
and history" which carries vivid- dinner in Oklahoma City for the
Iy descriptive text by Dr. Haines presentation.
and present an exciting plctoral '
_
record of the spotted horse
DID YOU KNOW
through many cultures and rnany centruies, the film is in full
The heaviest load ever lifted
color. Many parts of it were in the U. S. weighed about
made in the home of the Ap- 10,000 tons.
paloosa horse, the Nez Perce InThe median salary for 213,000
engineers covered by a recent
dian country.
Dr. Haines is historian for the survey is $10,375 yearly.
A
I
H
CI b
d
Weakened live vaccines are
ppa
u,
. doosa orse
t
t kan was known to be more effective in
raise on wes ern s oc ranges. immunization than killed vacHe did his doctoral thesis on the cines.
Phd
th A
rvez
erce, Wh 0 use
e ppaI
osa as war orses.
An article on the spotted horse
by DI'. Haines more than two
decades ago gave rise to the interest in this particular breed
which has resulted in the founding of the Appaloosa Horse Club
d th d
1 .
t f
t
an h ed evef opmen
. t 0 d exA ensive
er 5 0 regis ere
ppaloosa across the country.
"The Appaloosa horse has figured prominently in world history for the past 4,000 years,"
Comer of W. Main & S. Mon.
Dr. Haines said, "and has at, I .
tracted artists t throughout
the
...

The deadline for candidates to be nominated by
petition for ASOCE Commissioner or Varsity Rally is
4 p.m., Friday, April 5, 1963, .
There are nineteen positions to be filled within
the next few weeks on OCE's student council and
varsity rally squad and by Wednesday, April 3, only
Hl students had submitted candidacy positions, This
can mean nothing except that there must be several
positions for which there is only one candidate and
at least one position with no candidate at all. We
have heard it expressed by many students that the
ASOCE elections have become nothing so much as
yearly popularity contests." If this is a realistic criticism it is a matter of grave concern for the OCE Student Body. As we understand it the student government on this campus is supposedly set up under
a democratic system. In order to remain valid such
a system has to be used. If it is not now being used
the students of OCE must re-examine the entire
MORLAN'S
question of OCE's student government.
Perhaps one
of the main questions aske8 in this re-examination
Fountain Lunch
should be,"Does the ASOCE student council deal in
matters of immediate concern to the ASOCE students?"
In our opinion the present answer to the
above question is no! Why is this?
Magazines
One answer to that could be a seemingly complete lack of communication between council and student body. In such a case the following situation
rapidly develops. A council, not being able to know
what its student body wants done, has nothing to act
upon but matters that concern itself alone. A student
!"
-J""
•
FISCHER'S
Modern Pharmacy
body, not knowing how to get its wants attended to,
Finally, petitions for commis(O~S'
TO COAST
'
sioner and rally squad members '
stops caring what its council does. This type of not
Monmouth Mkt.
DRUGS
, STORES/
must be in by 4:00 p.m. Friday,
t
j
knowlnq and therefore not caring could be the rea,f
\
April 5. Students eligible must
QUALITY )If!;," TS
STATIONERY
f.<>nther'> is such a scarcity of candidates for council
! have a minimum 2.25 GPA and •
GROCERl£S
have attended aCE at least two
Monmouthl Oregon
POSitions.
COSMETICS
consecutive terms.
VEGETABLES
However, we feel that there is another more imHARDWARE
CAMERAS
portant reason for the apparent lack of interest in beFISH
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS
AND
TOYS
coming a student body officer and it is based upon
24 Hour Service On Films
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
SPORTING GOODS
those things the council actually does do. Our chief
S & H GREEN STAMPS
We Give S&H Green Stamps
PAINT---~
_
..
_
.. 1 I..
--J 1-1
complaint with the student council at present, and
in the recent past, is that it spends too much time on
what we consider to be trivial matter, e.g., recognition plaques versus framed certificates.
We feel
Captain Evelyn P. Foote of the
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION STUDENTS ONLY
there are many qualified persons who would be in- ) Women's
Army Corps will be on
terested in spending the enormous amount of time
the aCE campus Thursday, May
I ndiuiduals, Campus Clubs and Groups!
9.
council membership requires if more vital issues
Captain Foote will be avail·
were considered.
We cite as examples: the matter
able for conferences with women
of council's recognition for academic achievements,
students in reference to commissions in the Women's Army
or the proposed council sponsored scholarship presCorps. According to Mr. Don
PRIZES
ently under consideration.
These are vital issues
Mayo, liThe Army is offering a
and there could be many more.
limited number of officer ap-

CouncU
Retreat
Di:scussed

I

I
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I
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Recruiter Due I
Here May 9

WIN

pointments to highly qualified
young women ~betwe~nthe ages
of 20 and 32 who meet the demanding requirements."
Women selected for the pro·
gram will be trained at Fort McClellan, AlabaJ,)1a and then as·
signed for duty at installations
in the continental United States.
The initial tour of duty is two
years.

~

Crater Lake Interviews

Held Soon

InteI'Yiews with students who are interested in wprking
at Crater Lake Lodge this summer, will be held Friday, April
12th, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the Conference Room at
the Student Center.
Students who are interested in befng interviewed may secure appHcation blanks from the Dean's office and schedule'
an interview.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age
and must register for an appointment. Both men and worn.
open

for

application

include

the

Dallas, Ore_ -

following:

waitresses, desk clerks, office, maid work, bus boys, cashiers,
fountain work, clerking in the curio shops, launch operators,
and bus drivers.

Twenty-two paintings done 'by
students during Winter
term of this. year were on exhibit in the Art Departme.nt Gallery of Campbell Hall until Wednesday, April 3, 1963.
"These paintings are the results of students' investigations
into the nature of painting by
means of analogy between natural structure
and painting
structure," saia Art Instructor

Mr. Richard White. Each student participating in the exhibit
did a series of paintings of a
specific object (e.g. an eggplant,
a group of feathers, a sunflower)
and it was from these series that
the exhibition pictures were chosen.
- The paintings were in the gallery from Ivlarch 26, 1963, until
April 3, 1963.

EMPTY

ViCEROY

PACKS

Many Valuable Prizes to be awarded on this campus!

Allen Poe·s

'THE RAVEN"
color
Starring incent Price,
Peter Lorre and Boris Karloff

I

-

~.

-

Show 7:00

Friday.Saturday.Sunday
April 5-6·7
Edgar

.I,C~_.."al'···

Ph. 623.3841

Gates Open 6:45 -

Student Art Works
Were In The~Gallery
aCE

FOR SAVING

Motor-Yu Drive-In

en w;a be interviewed.
Positions

VALUABLE

CO·FEATUREA True Story

"NO MAN IS
AN ISLAND"
color
Starring Jeffrey Hunter

·~ViCEiiOy
EMPTY PACK SAVING CONTEST NOW!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Just save empty Viceroypacks ••. win
one of these exciting prizes ••. by yourselfor in a group. The
group or individual collecting the most Viceroy empty packs
wins first prize. Second prize goes to the second largest'11umber of Viceroy empty packs collected .. _ and so on. There's
a large assortment of prizes ••• all to be awarded on this
college campus. It's your contest! Plan to enter ••• plan to
win. Start saving Viceroy empty packs today!Ask your friends
to help you win by saving empty Viceroy packs for you.
GET COMPLETE RULES .r.tm TURN IN EMPTY PACKS AT

OCE BOOKSTORE

••

·

·•

May 24 at 1 P. M.
Entries aecepted this date only

•

Friday, April 5, 1963
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Baker Publishes
"People Get Hooked"
"People Get Hooked," is the
title of the article written
by
Prof. Robert S. Baker, as it appears
in Commentary
(March
63). The essence of Mr. Baker's
article
concerns
the American
"narcotics problem",
de ali n g
with many misconceptions
and
untruths
about
drug addiction.
MI'. Baker believes that both the
"official" and "hipster"
rosponses to the addition problem are
in need of drastic revision.
He states that "the problem is
enormously complex, having social, medical, legal, psychological, and cultural
aspects
that
must be taken into account".
Shortly after Mr. Baker's article appeared,
he received
a
letter from a New York high
school biology department,
inquiring about the availability
of

The Uses And Misuses Of TV
Many students,

tiring

of the Beat Way as a street

leading

nowhere, have begun to search for rebels with causes. Among
their heroes are such writers as Paul Goodman (Growing Up
Absurd)

and

Edgar

Friedenberg

(The Vanishing

Adolescent).

In an age of the symbol without the substance, perhaps the
popularity of these men lies in their genius for suggesting alternatives to so much of the gunk and meaninglessness that
plagues

1960 America.

Most recently, Goodman has been composing a weekly column in the New Republic. His topic: television. His target:
the policies and practices of men (such as Newton Minow of
the FCC) and organizations (such as the National Association

of Broadcasters).
, Goodman's March 30th column focuses on educational teleetstee,
His observations
seem especial1y relevant for discussion in the Lemren, since a familiar god-term on any teachers
college campus is "Ed-Med.ia/· an umbrella word covering the
use of televtsten and other demonstration
deviees in the classroom. (Classroom hipsters have their own jargon, perhaps as
precise. and infinitely
more colorful: e.g.. "bOob-tube,"
and
"God's Eye").
But regardless 01 the labeL there Is no denying
that attempts
to Injeet teehno!ogy into education have been
accelerating
in rec:ent years.
Goodman is no Luddite, but he leaves no doubt about Who
ought to be master between man and machine.
HIs quarrel
is not with technology, only with the way it is used. He sees,
for example, a justification
for educational
TV so long as it
conveys what cannot take place in the classroom (science experiments
requiring scarce equipment, or kinescopes from a
McCarthy
hearing
analyzed
rather
than merely presented)
and insofar as it does not sink below the intellectual
waterline of the audience it is aimed at (on TV for Teachers:
"A
paragraph
is a riddle till you find the key, get it?").
As Goodman points eut, much of what passes for educational TV is a national disgrace. one caused by many culprits:
the unimaginative
(often. "what is conveyed in a half-hour
would be taught by a fairly competent
teacher In ten minutes"), the niggardly
(gadgets are effldent,
cheap to maintain, and controllable,
while good teachers are often none of
'these}, and the grasping (manufacturers.
lusting for the buek,
hire suave hucksters to peddle the stuff to timid or uninformed schoolmen).
"Much of the usual thinking
in educational
TV," writes
Goodman, "has a false premise, that the picture of a lesson
(of a teacher talking) is a lesson; and the photographed
"lesson" is then embellished
with visual effects and perhaps dramatic effects.
What results is tOQ inferior to the usual classroom instruction to be useful;-it omits too many major rectors:
live contact, singling out of individual
students, questioning,
talking
back, following
where the learning
spontaneously
leads, group-learning.
It is terribly passive, and the more
'entertaining'
the worse."
Goodman's article is alive with actual examples of what's
going on in educational
TV, and persons looking for information about some of the premises behInd, and practices in, educational television will find it in his column.
-FRED STAAB

Need A Job?
How About Europe
Frank X. Gordon, Jr., Director
of the Intenational
Student Travel Center has completed details
on many jobs for the ISTC worktravel program this summer. At
a March 26 staff meeting
he
told members, "The bulk of the
jobs are those we outlined
in
our brochure and cover factory,
hotel/restaurant/resort
and construction work hut in addition I
am pleased to report I was able
to turn up a number of jobs of
special interest."
The jobs available
for men
include positions
as chauffeurs
in
France
and
crewmen
on
yachts in Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, those available for women are modeling jobs in Paris
and Brusseis (sizes 12·14) and
taking CRre of children in wealthy families.
The best paying jobs this summer, Gordon pointed out, will be
in
restaurants
and
factories.
These jobs can be expected to
pay about $200 a month. Gordon
emphasized
that the special interest jobs should go to the best
qualified students who apply the
earliest as most all of the jobs
listed bv the ISTC would have
to be filled by May 15 to meet
the planning
deadlines
set by
European
employers.
Gordon added that the ISTC is
now placing students on a yearround basis and jobs are avail·
able for students for more than
the summer months
(6 months
to a year). Information
may be
obtained by writing to ISTe, 39
Cortlundt
Street, New York 7,
N. Y.

The aCE Health Service is
now
located
in the
Barn,
across the street from the Student Center.
A nurse is on
duty from 8·12 and 1·5 Mon·
day through
Friday, 9·12 on
Saturday,
and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday.
Dr. Searing is at the
Health Servtce Center at 8:30
Monday through Friday.

Placement Services
Give Interviews
Superintendents
and
personnel representatives
from school
districts shown below will be on
campus this month.
(Interview
dates
established
as of 3 p.m. April 2, 1963)
Astoria, April 6, EI & Sec.
Lewis and Clark No.5, April
6, El.
Tigard, April 8, EI. & Sec.
Troutdale, April 9, El. & Sec.
Albany Jr. High, April 10, EI
& Sec.
Portland No.1, April 17, El. &
Sec.
Hayward, California, April 17,
El. & Jr. Hi.
Los Angeles, California,
April

18,
If you desire an interview with
representatives
of these school
'districts,
contact
your
Oregon
College of Education
Placement
Services Office. The placement
office
reminds
students
that
since interview dates are established daily, they should "keep
in touch" by watching the Placement Services
bulletin
board,
and that they may assist their
fellow
graduates
by keeping
them informed of these dates.

Mental Health
Study-Work
Program Open

The Western Interstate
Commission
for Higher
Education
has announced that it now considering applications for its summer
Work-Study
Program
in
Mental Health,
The program involves a total
of 10 weeks-one
week of orientation on campus, 8 weeks of
experience in an institution,
and
a final summing-up
week on
campus again.
The institutions
include mental hospitals, homes
for the retarded and correction.
Competition
for the new an- al institutions.
Students do actunual English Award is now open, al work with patients and at the
according
to Dr. Jane
Dale, same time read about disorders
chairman
of the OCE Humant- and write a paper. Each student
ties Department.
The contest, receives a stipend of about $570
open to any full-time aCE stu- I for the summer. He also earns 6
dent, calls for submission of an credits in either psychology or
original essay of 2000-5000 words sociology which are acceptable
on a literary or linguistic topic. for graduate
or under graduate
Manuscripts should be submitted
credit. The academic part of the
to Dr. Dale's office prior to 5:00 program will be held at the Unip.m. Friday, May 3, 1963.
versity of Oregon and the InstlThe English Award, to be pre- tutions are all in the Northwest.
sen ted at the annual
Awards
Undergraduates
or
students
Dessert, will consist of an award graduating
in June are eligible
certificate and a complete set of for the program. Students with
the 1963 National
Book Award good academic
ability and powinning volumes-J.
F. Powers' tential
capacity
for graduate
Morte D'Urban. Leon Edel's Hen- work are
encouraged
by the
ry Iames
(Vol. 2 & 3), and WICHE to apply. It is not necesWilliam
S t a f ford's
Traveling
sary that they have majors in
Threugh the Dark.
fields related to mental health.
Interested OCE students should
Dr. David p. Brody, Professor
Rtecen t d eve i opme nts such as' ' see
f P
'1 I
thi
space Iflght; fuel cells and suo i 0
syc 10 ogy on
IS campus.
perconductlvity
straddle
boundaries separating the conventional branches of engineering
and
produce a need for engineers who
can straddle these boundaries.

English Award
------~-----------'-~I Competition .
George Baker Need Money? Now Open
Receives NSF See Larnron Editor
Fellowship
in reference to
I

position as
The National Science Foundation has granted a graduate fellowship to George F. Baker, a
former OCE student. He will receive $2,500 and tuition and fees
for one year and may renew it
for two more years. Mr. Baker,
his wife and daughter will leave
Salem in June for Dillon Beach,
California where he will begin
work in marine
bIology
this
summer
at the Pacific Marine
Station.
This institution
is on
extension
of Pacific University
at Stockton, Calif.
Mr.
Baker
graduated
from
North Salem High in 1957 and
attended Cornell and WiTIamefte
University. Since his graduation
from aCE last year with a bachelor of science degree. he has
been student teaching at South
Salem High.

business manager
of this paper.
Most cats travel alone or in
pairs, but lions love company.
They live and hunt in groups,
and rarely kill except to eat,
the National Geographic Magazine says. Even in the bush, the
big cats seldom attack man unless provoked.
In the last 1,000 years, flood)ng has deposited
nearly 30 feet
of silt and gravel around the
base
of the largest
redwood

'rees.

L. I. Committee
To Be Busy

Coal production dropped from
tons in 1948 to 400
million tons in 1961.

600 miliion

According to acting chairman
Don Lange, the most important
business
currently
facing
the
ASOCE's Legislative Information
Committee
is the presentation
of its views and information con('prning the financial
conditions
facing Higher Education.
Lange stated, "As it now looks,
we could be very busy. The Govornor is fighting with everything
Travis Cross knows to save his
budget
from
the
Legislative
'hatchet';
a budget, I consider,
totally
inadequate
for Higher
Education's
need by about 30
million dollars."
Lange went on to say that "we
need more help on the committee: we especially need interested underclassmen
to begin now
and carryon
the work of the
committee
next year. We also
need membership due to the loss
of our chairman.
Cliff Cook, as
well as Jan Perkins and Barbara
Teffer'son."

Phillip Wylie Examines Schizoid Society
tory for the, instinctual
side of
man, so that he will not get out
of hand.
By JON SEWARD
Until the "man on the street,"
recognizes
the Church for the
This is a book about philosophy.
Yet it does not even .raud that it is, and himself for
touch on Existentialism, or some of the other recent "ad- the half-animai,
half- reasoning
being that he is, the present
vances" in metaphysics.
It is also a boo k a bout re Iigion, chaos wiil continue and, In all
yet it denounces the Church, nastily, completely, and in Ilkeiihood, get worse as time
no uncertain or fuzzy terrns.]
U~
passes.
Christ said "Ye shall
know the truth," and the truth
Phl ll
W I'
h
h
- not animal, the trend towar d our
h Ii
k
f
H
ll
1 rp
y. re . as
ere pro present schizoid society had a1- s a rna e you ree.
e g Impsduced what IS, WIthout a. doubt, ready begun. For, by denying his ed it, Aristotle and his "Golden
one of the most penetratmg
~n· animal
ancestry,
modern man mean," came close to, it, but unalyses
of the
~odern
soc~a1 has found it necessary to sub- til modern instinct is recognized
~ores, and what IS wrong WIth vert
and
deny
his
instincts,
as as much a part of him as his
them. He has not hesItCl;ted ~o which Man, created in the image reason, to be dealt with on equal
place blame where he thm.ks It of God, could not possibly pos- terms, Yin and Yang, the present
belongs, and he has ~ot .mlI~ced sess, and to hide his sexuality,
state of societal
insanity
will
wo~ds about
those mstltutl.ons
the most blatant evidence of his prevail.
WhICh he feels are responsible
animal nature, behind a curtain
-Th ls is the
(rather
poorly
for the present s~d state ?f !Uan- of lies
half-truths,
distortions,
done) summarization
of Wylie's
:erts and morals In Amencan so- and ev~sions.
__
argument. The book is meaty in
Cle y.
h
h
. d
its presentation,
.and unorthodox
And the C urc ,orgamze
reW y I·Ie•s th.esis, basiC'al~y, is ligion
of almost any sort, wor. in its views. For those who wonconcerned
WIth the duahty
of shipping myriad Gods in myriad der about the nature of them·
Man's
conscious
c;rnd uncon- ways h~s, from time immemor- selves, it cannot be foregone.
scicus, God and anlI~al, reason . 1 '..
t d and perpetuated
d·
t" t
d woman
la
angma C
em bmskll'~c'd man
I and' I ' I" this fraud upon the mind of Man.
Some bowling balls are no:-"
The 00 IS eve ope In oglca
...
.
...
'""lade of transparent
acr)'lIc
'rogression, beginning
with the 1 ThhlS l~slbtUtl°dn. t~IS SICthOOl
ITJlastic.·
l
fact that Man is an animal. Re- .or
ypocn es an .unlvers y 0
ligl'onlsts to the contrary, science Igncrance" has reSisted attacks I
f
d
ddt
has proven beyond a shadow of rom myr~a
sane ~:m . ec:en
The OCE Library will not
a doubt that Man's ancestor's
q~~rters sn~ce the time. It was i be open on Sunday
during
were creeping, crawling, running
dl:VlDely gUIded by Q. wltch~an
Spring Term.
things
of the sea and forest. WIth a drum and until the reIgn
When the first proto-man began of the current Pope."
Weekday hours will be 8:00
··0thinlt of himself as something
The Church acts as a reposi9 30
M d
a.m. to
:
p.m.,
on ay
t h r 0 ugh
Friday.
Saturday
hours will be 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

An Essay on Morals, by Phillip Wylie.
1961 (orig. 1947). 193 pp. SOc.

Cardinal,

I

I

OCE Receives

$11~OOOGrant

A grant of more than $11,000
n 'Federal
funds
has
been
~warded to OCE under the title:
Teaching
Grant
and
Trainee·
children
to eat a good break· ships in Rehabilitation
of the
fast. Instead, serve them one.
Deaf. The grant was awarded by
Make fruit or juice a regular
Mothers who, without any fuss part of their menu along with the U, S, Dept, of Health, Edu·
cation and Welfare, Office of Vo·
or comment, serve their families
milk.
Add breakfast
favorites
a good breakfast
each morning such as cereal, toast, bacon, eggs cational Rehabilitation.
are forming
food habits
their or other foods they like.
According to Dr. H. O. Beldin,
children are not likely to forget
After a while, a good break- director o"f special education
at
says Elsie Clark, county exten- fast will become a habit. - Ann aCE, the program will be open
sion agent.
when your youngsters grow oldNutritionists
in the U. S. De- er and go out on their own, they to anyone concerned with vocaof the adult
partment
of Agriculture
feel are apt to keep right on eating tional rehabilitation
deaf. This will include counselthere is no need to tell your a well· balanced
breakfast,

Good Breakfast
Is-Best Practice

aid in teaching about the narcotics issue.
Mr. Baker states
that there is no single, comprehensive source of accurate information about drug addition. "It
becomes a social problem crying
lor refrom," he said, "and experts and teachers need to get
together."

lors in the field, ministers
of
deaf congregations,
social workers, personnel people in industry
which hires the deaf, and others.
Beldin said the actual program
will consist of a four-week training period beginning April 1 on_
the campus of the Oregon School
for the Deaf in Salem, and will
include courses in problems of
the deaf and hard of hearing,
guidance and counseling of the
deaf, communication
with the
deaf, and special seminars.

Anhydrous
hvdrazine,
a new
l;(luid rocket fuel, -makes DOS<:ible "push-button"
launching,
e;;ince the fuel and its exidizer,
nitrogen
tetroxide,
are hyperp"ohc, or burn spontaneously
upon contAct with each other.
The lustre of a pearl increases
as it comes in contact with the
human body; so it is with your
church or synagogue.
The more
you are present at your house
of worship.
the more you refleet its spirit.
Cobalt, one of 14 elements pro·
'"1uced by International
Nickel,
t,as many important applications,
'ncluding use as a dietarY sup"\lement to nrevent
nutritional
'1iseFl~~s in sheen.
Adult ostriches weigh up to 300
pounds. the National Geographic
says. They graze like horses and
can eat just as much.

Reading & Study Skills Center
SCHEDULE

SPRING 1963

____________________
9:00 Tuesday

Reading

Rate ._

Reading

Comprehension

Reading

Study

..... . .. ..11:00 Mon., Wed., Fri.

Skills
___12:00 Monday
any or all of these available

and Wednesday

______
9:00 Monday

Speiling

____
.

Speiling
English

and Thursday

Composition

-

Limited

help available

Contact· Dr, Beldin

and

Friday

11:00 Thursday

THE
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OCE Bowlers
Car Races
On April 28 Place Second
,

Both the
A full

day of sports car racing

is scheduled
to be held at the
Newport
Airport on Sunday,
April 28 starting
at 9:00 a.m. The
races will continue
throughout
the day with upwards of 100 cars
participating
in the days program. These races are sanctioned and conducted by the Oregon
Region of the Sports Car Club of
America and co-sponsored by the
Newport Chamber of Commence.
Loyalty
Weekend
festivities
will begin on Friday, April 26.
The submarine USS Blackfin will
arrive in Yaquina Bay this' day
and will schedule visiting hours
on board during
each of the
three days the submarine will be
in this harbor.
Saturday's
parade, which will
begin at noon, will have
as
Grand Marshal
Admiral
P. V.
Colmar, Commander of the 13th
Coast Guard District.
An invitation
is hereby
extended to anyone wishing to entel' a float with
a "Loyalty"
theme, or a band in our parade,
to contact the Newport Chamber
of Commerce in the near future.

men's

and women's

bowling teams won second place
trophies
in the Intercollegiate
Bowling League. Final standing
for the men:
School
W L Pet.
Portland Slate ."
..28
4 .875
OCE
17 15 .531
Pacific University
14 18 .438
Clark College
8 24 .250
Final Standing for the women:
School
W L Pet.
Pacific University ....14 10 .583
OCE
..13 11 .542
Portland State
12 12 .500
Clark College
9 15 .375

o ca

OCE Wins First
Tennis Match

\

"Surfin'SaFari"
Given By Arby

Paid Positions
Open In Air Force
Reserve For Vets

A Peaee Corps

Volunteer"

teaching-

ehemlstry

and biology

in •

BeU-. British Hondu.... high .. hoot helps a laberatoq' IIt1Ident
57

La tile

_1eDts of a &esl lube.

Peace Corps Placement
Test Scheduled For April 27
Non - competitive
placement
tests for Peace Corps Volunteers
will be given in 823 cities across
the nation on Saturday, April 27.
Many college students will be
off campus for Spring vacations,
and Peace Corps officials hope
the wide dispersal of testing locations will make exams aval lable to Peace Corps applicants
wherever they are.
The tests will begin at 8:30
a.m. at designated
U. S. Civil
Service Commission testing centel's.
On-campus
testing
sites
will not be used except in fnstances designated
by Civil Service.
To be eligible
to take the
exam,
candidates
must
have
either submitted a questionnaire
to the Peace Corps, or must bring
a completed questionnaire
to the
test site with them.
Questionnaires
may be obtained from campus Peace Corps lia·
ison officers or from any pos,t office.
More than 5,000 successful ap·
plicants are now assigned to 50
countries
in Asia, Africa and

Latin America.
The number of Volunteers has
increased 78 percent (from 2,816
to 5,009) since last June 30. The
Peace Corps expects to assign
4,000 more Volunteers by the end
of this year.
All applicants
must be U. S.
citizens who are at least 18 years
of age. There is no upper age
limit.
Married couples without
dependent children may serve if
they both qualify for the same
overseas project.

'The Last Supper'
Planned At Salem
By Scottish Rite
Members of the Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry
at their Salem
temple will present April 7, 8
and 9, the eighth annual
performance of "The Last Supper".
This drama is a prelUde to the
Easter Sunday observance.
Because of the limited seating
capacity,
it is necessary
that
tickets be issued. These may be

•

Cinder Squad
Faces First Test

The Pacific University
Badgcrs edged Oregon College of Education, 4-3, in the opener of a
doubleheader
here Tuesday
and
then lost to the Wolves, 7-3 in
lhe nightcap.
.
In the' opener Al Uyematsu,
Dave Crist and Jerry Kraxberger
had two hi ts apiece for the vtctors.
First Game:
OCE
010 020 0-3 8 3
Pacific
000 003 1---1 9 4
Gooding,
Davidson
6, and
Blackmann.
Fosnach,
McLoughlin
6, and
Dierickx.
Second Game:
OCE
003 003 1-7 10 1
Arbuthnot Hall is sponsoring a
With unspectacular
but con- Pacific
..100 110 0-3 10 3
dance, "Surfin' Safari," tomorrow
sistent
bowling,
the OCE woWilliams and Southerland;
night in the
Student
Center
men's
bowling
team won the
Johnson, Auld 4, and Crist.
snack-bar.
The dance will last
Bowling Sportsday hosted by Pacific
University
at
Rainbow
If there is life on the cold rrorn 8:00 to 11:30.
Beach clothes or spring grubLanes last Saturday. Competing
planet Mars, glycerine
may be
were two teams from Pacific, two an important element in its met- bies is the dress, according to
because it can protect Mary Lewis of the dance comteams from George Fox, and one abolism
mittee. The cost will be 15c stag
team each from Linfield
and cells and tissues from freezing.
An entire laboratory
at the and 25c drag.
OCE.
University of Wisconsin will be
Miss Lewis said the "highlight
Deena Roath, Winnie Woods, devoted to studying
living' orGloria Curtis, Louise Hemphill,
ganisms under completely
con- of the dance will be the judging
and Mary Wheaton made up the trolled
environmental
condi. of beach hats. Any type of hat
may be entered, from decorated
winning team.
tions.
freshman
beanies to Army helmets. They will be judged on
originality.
Prizes will be given
to the winners."
"As an added attraction,"
said
Miss Lewis, "photographs
will
be taken for a short time at the
dance. They can be taken of couples 01' large groups, for a small
charge."

Coed Bowlers
Place First

•

aCE began its tennis schedule
by beating Lower Columbia Junior College by a score of 2-1
Tuesday
afternoon.
Lower Columbia brought only three players so the usual number of five
individual
matches plus a doubles game was not held. Individual winners
for the Wolves
were John Alexander 6-1, 6·4,
and Arlen King _6-1, 6-0. Nivens
and Alexander
were leading in
the doubles match when it was
called because of darkness.

The Wolf cinder squad
will
face its first competitive
effort
of the year when its meets with
Pacific University
on the aCE
track at 3:30 Friday.
Probable
contestants
for the
Wolves will be: Jim Musgrave,
mile, two mile, Roy Peterson,
discus, Ray Horn, half mile, Ron
Smith, 'high hurdles, low hurdles,
John Bond, mile, half mile, Autrey Joslin, hurdles, Toby Wolf,
broad jump, pole vault, 440, Michael Pulliam,
two mile, Craig
Anderson,
javelin,
high jump,
LaiTy Parker,
shot put, Alan
Grobe, low hurdles,
and Bob
Johnson, discus.

Wolves Split
With Badgers

Friday, April 5, 1963

LAMRON

Salem's
Air
Force
Reserve
Squadron
has announced
that
it has in excess of 100 paid vacancies in non-officer positions.
The 9609th Recovery Squadron,
as the unit based at Salem's
McNary Field is designated. has
embarked
upon a recruitment
campaign
aimed at filling the
vacancies
with Mid-Willamette
Valley veterans of any branch of
the service. Those who Qualify
in anyone
of a wide varf cty of
specialist fields will receive two
days pay per month by training
one week cnd a month.
Major Roger Ritchey, squadron
commander, who in civilian life
is Oregon State Board of Aeronautics
administrative
officer,
announced
on Wednesday
that
the campal an got under way recently with the signing
of a
former Marine and an ex-Army
man. Those interested
in more
information
regarding
the vacancies can call 364-1711 or stop
by squadron orrtces at 1051 Commercial, S. E., Salem.
Positions listed included those
for weather technicians, air traffic ,controllers,
communications
operators
and repairmen.
radio
and radar repairmen, wire communications
men, aircraft
and
aircraft
accessory
mechanics,
weapons
specialists.
building
and heavy' construction
craftsI'll e n,
plumbers,
electricians,
light and heavy equipment operators, firemen,
policemen, supply and clerical personnel, arid
medical specialists.
In the event of national emergency the role of the Reserve
Squadron would be to man the
Salem
airport
to service
Air
Force aircraft whose home bases
had been destroyed or threatened. Likened to the minutemen
of 17'76. or the home guard of
England
in Wor-ld War II by
Major
Ritchey,
the
squadron
members
would serve in their
home area in, case of reserve
mobilization.
obtained
from the Temple office,
540 S. Commercial
St.,
Salem, or from mem bers of the
Scott ish Ri teo There is no charge
for these tickets nor will any
contributions
be accepted. Pre·
sentations
will be at 4:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. lTI. on Sunday, April
7, and at 8:00 p. m. on Monday
and Tuesday.
.
There arc always some tickets
that are not used and if anyone
is unable to secure tickets, it is
suggested
that they go to the
Temple
anyway.
If seats
are
still available
at opening time,
they will be admitted.

Remember w)len the OCE Bookstore looked like this? See the "New Leek," The aCE Book·
store has been blessed with some new editions. Students can now find their materials
faster
and easier. Our Bookstore does a fine job of using its limited facilities to displ,\y the varieties
of materials which it has available.
We encourage you to wander down and take a look at
what the Bookstore has to offer. You C(2nbe assured. of courteous and fast service.
of
a
fountain
pen
falling
through a hole in one's pocket
unobserved.
In such cases, the
finder owns what he has found
against all but the true owner.
On the other hand, a package
left on the seat of a bus is
"mislaid"
rather
than
lost. In
one southern
state,
a pocketbook left in a barbershop
by a
customer was held to have been
"left,"
not "lost." The proper
custodian
to hold them for the
owners
return
would
be the
proprietor
or other
person
in
charge.
Remaining
unclaimed,
the
property sometimes goes to this
custodian,
sometimes
to
the
finder. The distinction
here appears to be whether
the place
it is found is private or semtprivate, or a place used by the
general public.
(Oregon
lawyers
offer
this
column as a public service. No
person should apply or interpret
any law without the aid of an
attorney, who is completely advised of the facts involved. Even
a slight variance
in facts may
change
the application
of the
Iaw.)

victions were appealed to the U.
S. Supreme Court.
THE COURT HELD:
Convletions
Affirmed.
The em ployees
argued that the Sunday closing
law violated the 1st Amendment
to the U. S. Constitution
in that
it violated religious freedom and
the principle
of separation
of
church
and
state.
They
also
claimed that it denied them the
equal
protection
of the laws.
However, the Court rejected these
arguments,
holding that Sunday
closing laws are not primarily
religious in nature, even though
they enforce observance
of the
Sabbath
on Saturday
or some
other day or those who observe
no Sabbath. The court held that
such laws are primarily for the
health and welfare of the people,
enacted for the purpose of making sure that eveyone has one
day of rest a week from their
regular labor. The fact that certain goods may be sold on Sunday does not deny equal protection of the laws to those who are
not thus permitted
to sell, since
some items must still be sold to
provide for health
and safety
and to facilitate
recreation.
Mer.Iowan v. Maryland, 81 Sup.
*
*
*
Seven employees
of a large Ct. 1101 (May, 1961).
This column Is to present gendiscount department store were
convicted in state court of violat- eral principles of law. It is not
as legal
advice.
ing a Maryland law which pro- to be taken
hibits sale of merchanorse
om Slight changes in the facts may
Sunday, except for certain kinds change the outcome of a case. If
of food and goods necessary for you have a problem, see an athealth and recreation. The con- torney.

It's The Law
FINDERS

KEEPERS?

"Finders keepers, losers weepers." Is this old rhyme true or
false?
Lawyers
say it is not
always
strictly
accurate
under
the law. It is sometimes
rather
difficult to define the rights of
a finder in court.
There are some rather
fine
distinctions
and exceptions
to
the
"finders
keepers"
maxim
that have plagued the courts-c.
and finders-for
generations.
In
the first place, the finder is not
entitled
to keep the property
unless the original owner is not
known and cannot be located.
Neither may he keep it unless
the object is truly "lost," and
not merely "mislaid."
In general, property is legally "lost" when parted with involuntarily
- through accident,
neglect,
forgetfulness
or any
other
unintentional
circumstance. Property is not lost in
the legal
sense when
voluntarily left by the owner, intending to pick it up later-even
though he falls to do so. Such
property is "mislaid."
Thus, if one loses a watch on
the street by having the clasp
break,
not knowing
where
or
when
it was
dropped,
it is
legally "lost." The same is true

A stamp-saving game.
that American children
'get paid for playing
'roday, thOlilSllJl.ds of American youngsters are b.
ing U. S. Savings Bonds by saving IO¢ and 25¢ Sa~
ings Stamps each week. Stamps are sold at man,.

'

·1

schools, through the Treasury's School Savings
Program and at most Post Offices. And as the
stamp books are filled, they can be exchanged ill&'

full-lledged Bonds.

Here's how an eight-year school
savings program works:
.If they

SIIIW this
MUch each ~k

I _ ...

Total
Saved

collected

Yaf ••
maturity

25t

4

$75.00

$100.00

sot

•

$150.00

$200.00

"or fut:tber InbmatioB write te yow SaTiaga
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w eam 3%" Inta:est to maturity.
Invest without risk 1lI1der a U. S. Gw-

....... em

'!'our

guarantee.
JROIleY can't be lost or

stoleA.

'J:~ can· get your !OO"'e.r, willh Jmes-est, MOO"
time

""U

want ,t.

'1'011 save more

than money-:l"CMl1lelp 7~
Government pay for pea ....
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